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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
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AMUSEMENTS.

FANTAGER' THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:.S0. 1 :M. 9 F. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington )

Vaudeville nets of Grand Theater. 2:30,
7:i0 and 9 P. M.

X.YRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
The Lyric Stock Company, 2:U0, 7:30, 9
P. M.

THE OAKS Open from 8 A. M. to 11 P. M. ;

Saturday and Sunday. 10 A. M. to 11 P. M.

BASEBALL, TODAY "5:30 P. M., Athletic
Park. i4th and Vaughn. Portland vs. Oak-
land.

OREOONIAN AT RESORTS.

Ocean Park C. H. Hill
The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Long; Beach..... Btrauhal 4s Co.
Seaview Strauhal & Co.
Seaside F. Dresser & Co.

Gcarhart Bowling Alley
Newport F. H. Lana
Carson Springs,'. .. .Mineral Hotel Co.

Collins Springs. ..C. T. Belcher & Co.
Moffltt Hot Springs T. Moffitt.
Wllhoit Springs F. W. McLaren

For quickest service subscribe for
Th6 Oregonian at Summer resorts
through the above agents.

Contractor Ryckman Is Sued. E. J.
Jaeger has started a lawsuit In Justice
Olson's court to recover fcM8 from Con-

tractor P. A. Ryckman, money which
Jaeger alleges defendant has undertaken
to "cheat, wrong and defraud" him out
of. It is set out in Jaeger's complaint
Just tiled in the East Side Court, that he
entered into a contract with P. A. Ryck-
man for the erection of a double flat,
to cost J3300, and that the building was
put up according to contract, with some
extras costing additional to the contract
price, JS3.50. When a settlement was
made, Jaeger paid Ryckman $3141, and
retained $158 with which to liay outstand-
ing claims, which Ryckman represented
to Jaeger was all that was owing. Af-

terwards Jaeger was required to pay
i claims for material to the amount of J490.

He now seeks to require Ryckman to
pay him J35S, the amount he figures he
has been "defrauded" out of. In serv-
ing the papers in this case, Constable
Mautz had to follow Contractor
Ryckman several hours before he
was In the Jurisdiction of the East
Side Court. Finally Ryckman came to
the East Side on a streetcar, when the
Constable got service on him. His reply
has not yet been filed.

Surprised by Portland's Growth.
"After an absence of 16 years, spent In
Chicago," remarked C. B. Cooper yes-

terday, now on a visit to Portland, "I
find that I must have a guide if I go
beyond East Sixth street, or be in
ger of getting lost. My, what a tremend-
ous growth there has been, and what a
future Portland has!" Mr. Cooper is
general agent for the Northern Pacific
Express Company, with headquarters in
Chicago, and has come to Portland for
a short vacation. With W. H. Mall, his
brother-in-la- he has been trying to
tlnd old land-mark- s, but finds most of
them wiped out in the march of progress.
He went out east of Portland Wednes-
day and took in the suburbs that extend
seven miles in that direction, which had
no existence when Mr. Cooper left Port-
land 15 years ago. Yesterday he was
about viewing the big buildings going up
In different sections. He said that Port-
land has the best outlook of any city he
has visited.

Grand Avenub Fill Figures. City
Engineer Taylor and Manager George
Simons, of the Pacific Bridge Company,
which had the contract for the embank-
ment on Grand avenue at East Stark,
have figured out that a total of 67.789
cubic yards of dirt was used. This was
something of a surprise, as it had been
supposed that at least S0.000 cubic yards
would be required. The total cost will
be nearly $21,000. It Is said that the property-

-owners will not protest, but will pay
for the work. The embankment seems
to have settled very little in the past
few weeks, and will probably be accepted
by the Executive Board. Sidewalks are
being laid on both sides of the embank-
ment to make it passable for pedestrians.

Sammy Vioneux, the popular little
catcher of the Portland Champion base-
ball team of 1P01, who has retired
from the diamond and engaged In busi-
ness in this city, will throw open the
doors of his new place tonight, and a
cordial reception will be tendered to all.
The Cafe Vigneux is located at the
northwest corner of Sixth and Washing-
ton streets, and the well-know- n boniface
will be pleased to entertain his many
friends at all times. The Cafe Vigneux
will be the only place down town hand-
ling the Anheuser-Busc- h beer, and the
celebrated Mlchelob and Muenchener
brews are on draft. Hot lunch will also
be served to the patrons.

Removed Gasoline. From Burning;
Buildino. Mrs. H. T. Stokes, of the San
Francisco Cleaning Works, Washington
street, between Eleventh and Twelfth,
destroyed by fire yesterday morning, de-

nies the statement that gasoline in that
establishment added fuel to the flames.
She says only, two gallons and one-ha- lf

of spent gasoline were in the building,
and that when the fire broke out in the
adjoining buildings her brother, who
sleeps in the cleaning works, removed the
gasoline and chemicals, as well as cloth-
ing belonging to customers.

Bto Bast Sipb Realty Sales Buchtel
& Kerns yesterday sold the Bailey brick
building on Union avenue, between East
Oak and Pine streets, for $10,000. The
name of the purchaser was not given
out. It Is also reported that they have
sold the Johnson waterfront property
of 400 feet at the foot of East Stark
street, for $70,000.

Audobon Society Outing. The Oregon
Audohon Society will have an outing this
afternoon. leaving Portland at 3:40 on the
Oregon City car and stopping at Jenkins
Station, near Gladstone Park. From
Jenkins Station, the party will proceed to
the residence of William , L Finley, on

. the banks of the Willamette.
Boy Will Recover. The little son of

A. Gerde, who was badly Injured Thurs-
day evening by being crushed between
two logs, is expected to recover. The
physician attending him does not think
he has sustained internal injuries, as was
feared at first.

Bank Open Saturday Evenings.
For the accommodation of depositors, the
savings bank of the Title Guarantee &
Trust Company, 240 Washington street,
cor. Second, Is open on Saturday evenings
from 5 till 8 o'clock.

Enjoy Your Sunday. Make a trip up
the Columbia River to Cascade Locks and
return on steamer "Bailey Gatzert."
Leaves Aider St. Dock 9 A. M.: returns
6:30 P. M. Meals, 50 cents. Fare, $1.
Phone, Main 914.

Sunday at the White Temple Dr.
Haynes, of the First Baptist Church of
Belittle, will preach. A. M. topic, "God'sPeeps;" P. M. topic, '.'Out of the Snare."Everybody welcome. '

The Allen Preparatory School.
533 East Salmon St., will reopen Septem-
ber 17. Fits students for college, uni-
versity and technical schools. Office
hours. 10 to 12.

First Presbyterian Church. ServicesSunday morning and evening by Rev D
H. Hare. At 10:30, "Living Epistles;" at
7:45. "Near to the Kingdom."

Columbia and Rambler Bicycles. F.
P. Keenan Co., 20S Third street.

Don't Forget Foresters' Picnic,
August 19, Canemah Park.

Wanted. Modern small house, Wot
Side. Main 169S.

Woman's Exc, 133 10th, lunch 11:30 to 2.'

Portland Real Estate Moving. Au-
gusta Keisendall. who lately arrived in
this city from San Francisco with her
hwband, has purchased a lot on Mill
street between Sixth and Seventh, from
John F. Murphy, of Lewiston, Idaho, for
$4.i00. The deal was brought about by
Henkle & Harrison, who announce that
Mrs. Keisendall will build a modern two-sto- ry

fiat upon the property at once. Con-

rad Yost has purchased L. K. Wagner's
three lots in the Stratford Sydney Ad-
dition, paying J4000 therefor. The West-
ern Oregon Trust Company reports a
large number of sales of small property,
mostly In the suburbs, within the past
few days.

Funeral op A. A Cook. The funeral
of Archie Andrew 'Cook, who died at
St. Vincent's Hospital as the result of an
operation for appendicitis, will be held
at 9:30 this morning at St. Francis
Church, East Eleventh and Oak streets.
Burial will be in Riverview Cemetery.

Rev. B. E. 9. Ely, Jr., D. "D., the pas-
tor of Calvary Presbyterian Church, will
preach tomorrow morning at 10:30 A. M.
and 7:45 P. M. Subjects. "The Glory of
the Divine Son," and "Curse Turned to
Blessing."

Oiieoon City Boats. Sunday trip from
Tavlor street. Leaves 8:30, 11:30 A. M.,
3:30 P. M. Last trip back, 5:30 P. M, The
best of river trips. Take your friend.
Hound trip, 25e

HIT VACATION. TOO

PETITION' PRESENTED BY THE
STREET-CLEAXIX- G MEN.

Executive Board Fears Laborers
Cannot Be Secured if the In-

quest Is Granted.

Members of the Executive Board are
now endeavoring to unravel the mystery
of how to give the street-cleani- force
a vacation and yet keep the streets clean.
The men employed on the night shift,
15 or more, have requested that they be
allowed vacations with pay, the same as
the policemen, firemen and other em-
ployes of the city, but the condition that
confronts the Executive Board Is that
while the street-cleane- are away other
laborers will have to be employed to fill
their places. And just at this time work-
men are very hard to secure.

"We would Just simply quit cleaning
the streets if we gave these men a vaca-
tion," said Thomas G. Greene, a mem-
ber of the board, when the petition from
the night shift was read. "Other men
would have to work in their places, and
laborers are Bcarce. Besides, the city
would be put to an extra expense if we
allowed their salaries to run during their
vacation. It is different with those em-
ployed In the street-cleanin- g department,
as they are paid by the day. Nearly all
of the other employes are paid by the
month. Then, besides, they are quitting
all the time, and a man who intended to
leave the service might announce he was
going- to take a vacation Just simply to
get the money without working for it."

"I am in favor of allowing the. old men
a vacation If we can secure others to
take their places," remarked C. A. Cogs-
well in discussing the question. "If one
man is away it impairs the force, as the
others cannot do his work. One man
away means that another man must be
employed to take his1 place."

The petition was at last referred to the
committee on street-cleanni- g. When the
clerks, firemen and policemen of the city
take vacations, others do not have to be
employed to fill the vacancies. But this
Is not the case in the street-cleanin- g de-
partment, and what makes the question
of giving the laborers a vacation all the
more intricate.

Editor Says Estacada
Needs a Church

Publisher Williams Starts Boom for
Meeting-Hous- e, Now Lacked by
Town on Bunks of Clackamas.

V7Y CHURCH meeting-hous-e ist wanted In Estacada, and It is
wanted badly; not for .any spiritual bene-
fits that may result, but for financial
reasons."

So says a resident of the village on
the classic banks of the Clackamas. .

Editor Williams, who by no means
essays to be a "sky pilot," In discussing
the need for a meeting-hous- e, says:

"It is customary for towns the size nf
this to have churches, if for nothing
more than to beautify the village land-
scape. A church is needed to encour-
age the stranger to come, invest and
make his homo here; to give the old aplace to find hope for the future, andfor the youth to meet, giggle and see
each other home; where the vain may
go and show their latest purchases, anda place where the sinful, money-gettin- g

men contribute largely to, though it may
never be seen, unless it is on the night
before Christmas when their children
speak from the church rostrum. Every
one in town would like to see a fine
church built here not because of our
piety, but because of our vanity; not be-
cause it may do us good spiritually, butbecause it may do us some good finan-
cially."

Editor Williams will receive subscrip-
tions from 30 cents up to $3000 for thisnew church, and he will agree not topreach In It, but will stipulate to plant a
first-cla- ss preacher in the pulpit.

WANTS TO BE POLICEMAN

Harry Landuccl, Himself Frequent
Culprit, Applies for Job on Force.

Harry Landuccl, or Landers, as hecalls himself, who has just been re-
leased from the City Jail, where hehas spent 60 days of his eventful life,
created a stir In the Municipal Courtyesterday by applying for the job ofpoliceman. Harry has seen the inside
of the City Jail several times and in-
sists that he has had plenty of expe-
rience and now knows the businessthoroughly. Moreover, he declares in
his application that he is a natural
born detective and can tell a criminal
when he sees one.

Landuccl sets forth that he was
born on the ocean In 1869 and lived
in Portland since 1SS2. As the records
of the police department have not been
kept as far back as 18S2 Harry's state-
ment cannot be corroborated. It is a
fact, however, that ever since Landuccl
was released from Jail he loyally
hangs around his old residence at Sec-
ond and Oak and pays long visits to
the police station, which he loves so
well.

WHERE JO DINE.

AH the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. ' 305 Washington, nr. 6th.

Buried at Baker City.
The body of Mrs. Bradford Hunsacker,

mother of Mrs. G. W. Stewart, of 4S2

East Twenty-fir- st street, was burled yes-
terday at Baker City. Mrs. Hunsacker,
one of the earliest pioneer settlers of
the Northwest, died Thursday.' Her hus-
band survives her. She crossed the plains
in 1R52 and lived for many years in Van-
couver, where she had many
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SHERIFF TO LOSE IT

Feeding of Prisoners Will Be

Let by Contract.

BIDS TO BE ASKED FOR

County Commissioners Decide on

Action as Measure of Economy.

Stevens Still Refuses to Ac-ce- pt

July Warrant.

Judge Webster and County Commis-
sioners Barnes and Lightner yesterday
decided to advertise for bids for feeding
prisoners confined in the County Jail. The
law giving the County Court such
power was enacted by the Legislature 10
years ago. and since that time the Sher-
iff has been permitted to be the bidder
without opposition from outsiders. The
Statute permits the Sheriff to' bid.

The rate paid the Sheriff for several
years past has been 17 cents per meal
for each prisoner, but the members of
the County Commissioners' Court think
they can do better. The County officials
desired to board the prisoners without
entering into a bid with anybody, and
to deprive the Sheriff of the privilege.

Sheriff Stevens objected, and for July
presented his board of prisoners bill at
the rate of $3 per week under the oid
law. which Auditor Brandes cut down to
the nt per day rate. Sheriff Stevens
has not drawn the warrant at the re-
duced figure, and he still declines to talk
for publication upon the subject.

When T M. Word was Sheriff, the
County Court desired to take the board-
ing of prisoners away from him, but de-
sisted because Mr. Word was a Demo-
crat, and the members of the court all
Republicans, and the Commissioners
thought the public, would gain the Im-
pression that politics was behind the
move.

The buildings In course of erection at
the Keliy Butte for the rock-pil- e pris-
oners will soon be completed. These pris-
oners will be kept there day and night,
and the County will feed them. They
will not be included in the bids adver-
tised for. The bids will be opened April
28.

The law provides that if an outsider
gets the contract, the Sheriff shall afford
him all facilities for carrying it out. The
Sheriff will have to comply with this
clause of the Statute, but he might
harass a contractor by examining eVery
article of food sought to be taken into
the jail, to ascertain if hidden saws,
poison or other contrabands were con-
cealed in plates of stew, loaves of bread,
pots of beans, etc.

It is now Sheriff Stevens' turn.

DEBTS FAR EXCEED PROPERTY

Report Filed Showing Condition of
Senator Mitchell Estate.

Daniel M. Dunne, administrator of
the estate of the late Senator Mitchell,
yesterday reported to the County Court
the receipt of J2052 from the sale of
personal property, and a balance of
$1849 on hand. The real property is
valued att$4200 and the administrator
asked for an order of court authoriz-
ing him to sell It. The preferred
claims amount to J2669, including the
fine of $1000 imposed on Senator
Mitchell in the United States Court,
and a claim of $1200 secured by a
mortgage. The fine will be paid. Other
claims aggregate $9i31, and include
$4500 due W. H. Galvani, $2448 to the
D. P. Thompson estate, $627 to Jose-
phine Hirsch, $1035 to E. A. Baldwin,
and $1074 to Mollie Crandall. These
latter three only receive a small per-
centage.

TWO NEW SUITS FOR DIVORCE

Desertion Ground for Complaint of
Isaac Weinstein and Mrs. Bell.

Because ofv willful desertion be-

ginning in February, 1904, Isaac Wein-
stein has sued Ida Weinstein for a di-

vorce in the State Circuit Court. He
alleges that she has refused to return
and live with him as his wife, al-
though he has frequently requested
her to do so. They were married in
New York November 21, 1901, and have
no children.

Jessie M. Bell alleges ' that she was
married to Harry W. Bell in Portland
June 7. 1905. and on August 14, 1905.
he abandoned her. Yesterday she com-
menced suit against him In the State
Circuit Court for a divorce. Bell was
an electrical engineer In the employ of
the Portland General Electric Com-
pany. When he deserted her. Mrs. Bell
says, he left for parts unknown. She
endeavored to locate him in San Fran-
cisco without success.

Three New Corporations.
Charles A. Benbow, George W.

Lynch and E. C. Warren filed articles
of Incorporation In the County Clerk's
office yesterday of the National Rope
Computing Machine Company. Capi-
tal $25,000. The enterprise and busi-
ness of the company is to engage in
the manufacture and sale of a rope
computing' machine, etc.

Albina Camp No. 191. W. O. W.. filed
articles of Incorporation In the office
of the County Clerk yesterday with
five trustees, W. L. Cunningham. W. C.
North, J. M. Farmer, J. R. Hemsworth
and R. T. Byrnes. The estimated value
of the property of the corporation at
this time is $2500.

Incorporation articles of the Will-
amette Tent and Awning Company
were filed yesterday by E. Henry
Wemme. Max S. Hirsch and H. A.
Weis. Capital stock $100,000.

Two Children Adopted.
Mrs. Alice Robertson, a widow, was

authorized in the County Court .yester-
day to adopt Mildred Alice Swift, a
child 4 years old, who was a ward of
the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society.

William H. Grezentanner and wife
were authorized by a decree of Judge
Webster yesterday to legally adopt
Frank Dazell, a minor, S years old.

PERSONALJIENTION.
Captain Robert Jones, of Astoria, is a

guest at the Perkins Hotel.
Senator N. Whealdon, of The Dalles, is

registered at the Perkins Hotel.
Jefferson Walbridge. of Everybody's

Magazine, Is registered at the Portland.
Dorsey B. Smith, manager of The

Breakers Hotel at Long Beach, is a
guest at the Portland.

J. M. Crawford, a well-know- n business
man of Walla Walla, is registered at the
Oregon Hotel, accompanied by his family.

Dr. J. W. Andrews, of Mankato, Is a
guest at the Portland. Dr. Andrews is
one of the best-know- n physicians in
Minnesota.

W. K. Newell and wife, of Gaston, are
registered at the Perkins Hotel. Mr.
Newell is president of the State Board
of Horticulture.

F. A. Mabee and wife, of St. Louis, are
guests M the Hotel Portland. Mr. Mabee

Is interested In a number of mining prop-
erties in Oregon.4!

t 3. D. Turner, of Dallas, Tex., accom-
panied by his wife, is regisered at the
Hotel Portland. Mr. Turner is here look-
ing for an investment.

Deputy District Attorney H. B. Adams
left yesterday morning for the Puget
Sound cities for a business and pleasure
trip. He was accompanied by his wife
and son. Paul.

Nicholas F. Sargent and family, of San
Diego, Cal., are registered at the Oregon
Hotel. Mr. Sargent was at one time
steward of the Arlington Club in Port-
land and later was connected with the
Commercial club. v

CHICAGO, Aug! 17. (Special.) The
following from Portland registered at
Chicago hotels today: K. H. Mulland.
at the Stratford; G. B. Smith, at the
Grace; T. Purdy, at the Great Northern;
M. Newman, Auditorium.

NEW, YORK. A'ugT
following from the Pacific Northwest reg-
istered at New York hotels today:

From Portland: Broztell F. M. Ham-
burger; Belvedere Mrs Mundt.

From Seattle: Fifth Avenue A. W.
Gould.

From Tacoma: Empire J. M. Walker
and wife; Broztell R. J. Koewn.

Police Called On to
Capture Monkey

.Neighbor's Chimpanzee Smashes
Diane and Makes Thing Lively
In Home of Tailor Rybke.

police headquarters receivedTHE urgent call yesterday morning
at 7 o'clock to send the patrol wagon
and all the reserve officers to capture
a big chimpanzee which broke into
the house of Marks Rybke, a tailor
at 495 Clay street, and began to make
things lively by breaking everything
in the kitchen. The big monkey be-
longs to J. J. Lambert, a saloonkeeper
at Chapman and Jefferson streets, and
being tired of home decided to explore
the house of Rybke.

When Captain Moore received the
call he saw the necessity for prompt
action. Patrol Driver Price was stand-
ing, near by and as his versatile tal-
ents are known by everyone in the
station he was asked to go and cap-
ture the jolly monk. And besides
Price knows all about animals. He
has about 18 cats in the barn and Tils
exploits with his famous
dog are famous all over the city. But
this time Price objected.

"I can catch burglars' he proudly
declared, "but not monkeys."

Here Desk Officer Inskeep volun-
teered to capture the monkey, or die
In the attempt, and was preparing to
go on the expedition when he thought
he would seek the advice of others
how to bring the monkey tobay. Sev-
eral said get a club, others advised
Inskeep to put a little salt on the
monkey's tail, but to Jailer Anderson
Is given the credit of giving the most
sensible advice: "Make a noise like a
Dago." i

Inskeep had little trouble in catch-
ing the Intruder and turning him over
to the owner, who promised to present
his ungrateful charge to the Portland
zoo. Lambert paid the bill for the
broken dishes and the Rybkes had to
borrow dishe3 for their breakfast.
Now Inskeep enjoys the reputation of
the star "monkey catcher" of the de-
partment.

ARMSTRONG THE TAILOR

Rooms 10 and 11, Raleigh building, Sixth
and Washington. Phone Pacifific 2582.

Much Land-Clearin- g Done.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) In the number of slashing-Ar- e per-
mits Issued is found a reliable index to
the acreage of heretofore wild land that
is being placed under cultivation. Ac

H 01

173-17- 5 FIRST StC

WB M a

Lumber
Exchange
Building

I

cording to this index, several hundred
acres in Clackamas County are this year
being prepared for the plow. To date,
with six weeks to follow in which the
burning of slashings is permitted. 141

permits, covering on an average five
acres each, have been issued.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Batty Is nltln Teeth
Be sure and Use that old and well-trie- d rern-ed- v.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing: Syrup, tor chil-
dren Wthlnc. It eoothes the child softens
the allays all pain, cures wind colic
and diarrhoea.

Hlah-Gra- d Pianos tor Rent.
And on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. Slnshelmer. 72 Third st.

AMERICAN GUARANTY COMPANY

OF CHICAGO. ESTABLISHED 1892.
FREDERICK M. STEELE, President.
CHARLES L. FL'REY,
LEWIS W. PITCHER. Secretary.
JAMES L. B1GELOW, Treasurer.

CAPITAL $500,000.00
Surplus Undivided Proflt.377,443.52

Assumes Four ClassM of Corporate
Obligations:

1st The payment of the principal of
bond.

2d The payment of Interest on bonds.
gd The redemption of corporate stork.
4th The payment of dividends on re-

deemable preferred stock.
It also performs the following; services

for Its clients:
First Secures ths services of a repu-

table trust company to act as trustee
for the bondholders and to certify to ths
genuineness of ths bonds.

Second Prepares the necessary deed
of trust In conformity with the require-
ments of the trustee.

Third Has the bonds and coupons en-

graved or lithographed, laying same be-

fore the officers of the corporation ready
for execution.

Fourth Attends to all the details of
an issue of bonds, relieving the officers
of the annoyance incidental thereto.

Filth Furnishes engraved or litho-
graphed certificates of stock bearing
proper indorsement of guaranty and
ready for Issuance.

Sixth Prepares and submits the form
of necessary motions and resolutions to
be passed by the stockholders and di-

rectors and otherwise supervises all work
In any manner affecting the legality of
the Issuance of the securities.

Correspondence invited. Interviews so-

licited.
Ststril Officii, 171 IsSsllt Strait, Ctileir

TIIXMAN SENDEE, San Francisco.
Pacific slope Distributers.

V..,w.ir-WV('ii'.';- MOt jl .

A S12.00 Full Set
for .00.

FRED PREHS
Boom 403 Dekuna

Building.

Co.
BEST WORK. REASONABLE PRICES

J4?' STREET

-

&
219-22- 7 YAMHILL ST.

"W WBW IIC ox V P.

SALE CHEAP

LOCATED WITHIN 7 BLOCKS OF FIRST AND YAM-

HILL 16 ROOMS, JUST FINISHED IN FINE
STYLE CENTRAL LOCATION NO TROUBLE TO

KEEP FILLED LOW RENT.

We have a bargain for some one who wants to enter the,
rooming-hous- e business. We have just completed the
furnishing of a 16-roo- m lodging-hous- e in te style
with brand-ne- w carpets and furniture. It is all ready for

Circumstances enable us to offer you a very
great bargain. Call and see us for further particulars.

GEVURTZ

Sr?V Lad Pres.

sold

and

An Oregon corporation which lightens the policy-holder- 's burden. Ha lowerguaranteed level premium rates tnan any other company.
Reliable men desired as

SIXTH SATURDAY

TEETH

$chwab Printing
STARK

SONS

BARGAIN SALE

FOR

business.

representatives.

Today, all California Sweet Wines per gallon 75c
Same in bottles, per bottle 20c
The best in the market. A. D. G. Rye, full qt. $1.00

D. GERMANUS 228SKON

Is2

I

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
- IO and 110 Fourth Street,

gala Distributers for Orecoa and Washington.

TRY

James Watson & Cos
No. 1.0 Scotch my
GUARANTEED 12

Wholesale Agents and Importers.
GEO. 8. CLARK CO.. 105 SHERLOCK.

the

the
see

t

EASE, Three
STYLE,

eyeglasses.
COMFORT

Ksuai City, Salt Texas) Portland, Oregon.

FLOYD F. Mgr. Bldg.

Large store and basement in Bush-mar- k

Hotel, Seventeenth and Wash-
ington streets, for rent on long lease.
The neighborhood is growing rapidly ;

an ideal location for notion store,
ladies' tailoring, dry goods, etc., or
French laundry. New building; store
was never occupied. Apply to

& SONS
173-17- 5 First Street.

. PERFECT

Tooth
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for orer a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

"CLEANLINESS"
Is the watchword for health and visor,
comfort and beauty. Mankind Is learning
not only the necessity but the luxury ol
cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which has
wrought such changes In the hosM, as
fcouncts her sister triumph

HAND
FOR TOILET AND BATH

A special soap which er.erflr.es the whole
HsJy, starts the clrculatVia and leaves an
txhliantlnz aUow. U froetn tad fnrft!

EDUCATIONAL

WHY W ASK Vj
IP YOU ARE ABOUT TO CHOOSE

a college In which to pursue your stud-
ies, an Instructive booklet entitled "To
Seekers of Higher Education" may be
Helpful to you. The articles In it are
written by alumni and students of Pa-
cific University. Of especial interest is
the one by H. W. Scott, editor-in-chie- f.

Morning Oregonian, and Pacific's first
alumnus, the substance oftwhich may
be summed up in one sentence:

"SMALt COLLEGES AT HOME ARE BEST"

Pacific University is a private colle-iria- te

institution with large endowment
and equipment. It is

nor.sectarian and one of the
oldest schools of Higher Education on
the Pacific Coast. Its courses are of the
hlehest standard and everywhere rec-
ognized as such. The preparatory de-
partment passes students to best East-
ern Colleges. The Conservatory of Art
and Music is favorably known in Ore- -

The library contains more thanfon. volumes. An estimate of theaverage necessary expenses for a col-
lege year range from a minimum of
$200 to a maximum of $300; the tuition
moderate, living expenses low.

Pacific University is located at Forest
Grove, a town of natural beauty 2
miles west of Portland (on the South-
ern Pacific West Side Division.) Write
to the president for Illustrated literature.
Personal visits solicited.

Portland Academy
PORTLAND, OREGON

I8TH YEAB WILL OPEN ' SEPTEMBER 17.
Fits boys and girls (or Eastern sod Wsst-ar- n

colleges.
Includes a primary and grammar school.Boarding aali for girls offering ths con-

torts and care of a refined home.Office nours during lbs Suumtr from 9
A. M. till 12 11.

For catalogue writ to the address clrea
above.

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Without a Rival
Today

MALT

YEARS IN WOOD

PEOPIE SWEAR BY BAY

STATE PAINT
They swear at inferior imitations.

Never disappointing; alway.s satisfy-
ing as to fast color, body resistance to

elements, our paints and varnishes
make us more and more friends as

years roll on. We wish you to
us and our paints.

THE BIG PAINT STORE

THORSEN & CO.

FRONT AND MORRISON STREETS

qualities found in our cele-
brated TORISCUS Curved Lens

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Denver, Omaha, Lake, Dallas,
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BUSINESS
LOCATION

GEVURTZ

Dr. Lyon's

Powder

SAPOLIO

excellent

FISHER,

EDUCATION AI..

A:
BUSINESS
OPENING

We will place you in a position
as soon as you become a compe-
tent stenographer or bookkeeper.

- Our course will accomplish thor- -
ough preparation in the shortest
time, and wa axe better prepared
than ever to do superior work
more teaching force, additional
appliances, and new ideas gleaned
from personal investigation of the
business methods of Eastern con-
cerns.

You need us as a school; we need
you to fill some of the calls that
go begging. Act now.

Get our catalogue.

Behnke-Walke- r
The Leading

Business College
ELKS BUILDING.

Day or Evening. Tel. Main 6D0.

DeKOVEN HALL

A select boarding school
for boys. Located on the
prairie, eight miles eouth
of Tacoma, on Lake

Pure water,
wholesome food, boating
and outdoor exercise.

.Modern buildings. In-
structions thorough and
personal. Prepares for
rollege or business life.
Fall term opens Septem-
ber 14. 190. For circular
and full Information ad-
dress D. S. Pulford, Prin..
South Tacoma. Wash.. R.
F. D.

MILLS COLLEGE
and Seminary for Young Women

Accredited to Universities and East-
ern Colleges. Tall term opens August
15th. Forty-firs- t year. Surroundings
of College most healthful and beauti-
ful. Free from rigors of Winter or
the heat of Summer. Superior ad-
vantages offered in every branch of
study. Special features added the
past year. A refined Christian home.
Catalogue and descriptive matter free.
Mrs. C. T. Mills, Pres., Mills College
P. O.. CaL

T T MILITARYffliL,ACADEMY
A Boarding and Day School for Boys.

Manual Training, Military Discipline,
College Preparation. Boys of any age ad-

mitted at any time. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue.
Dr.J.W. HILL, Proprietor and Principal

PORTLAND. OREGON

ColurabiaUniversily
University Park, Portland, Oregon.

Classical, scientific, commercial and
grammar grade courses. Apply for
catalogue.

Medical Department
OF THE

University of Oregon
20th Annual Session Begins Sept. 17, 1000.

Addxess S. E. Joseph!. M. D.. Dean.
610 Dekum Bide Portland.


